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THE CHAVA - UPMARKET 5-BEDROOM RESORT RESIDENCE AT
SURIN BEACH PHUKET

Bathrooms: 5

Bedrooms: 5

Price: 33000000

Property size: 512

Nestled within the award winning Chava boutique resort and estate in Phuket, Thailand, is The
Residence Surin of exceptional and inspiring quality, comfort and grace. A 5-bedroom home of
impressive lines and architectural flow, all effortlessly enhanced by bespoke art, furniture and
meticulous finish, spread over 512 Sqm of luxury and refinement.

An overwhelming sense of serenity and uninhibited space immediately greets you when you enter
The Residence, and the large free flowing volume contributes to the feeling of tranquility and
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refinement. A quiet yet lively space, enlivened here and there with touches of object d’art and
contemporary art. With all of the five bedrooms leading off the central living area, a perfect sense of
togetherness is clearly evident throughout. There is wireless internet and home theatre systems and
little sophistications that make for lasting memories.

A short meander from the seclusion of The Residence Surin is Phuket’s most fashionable beach;
Surin, a favourite amongst those in the know, fashion publications and the celebrity set.

The Residence Surin is fully furnished and equipped, from designer furnishings, imported linens,
entertainment systems and beautiful artworks. This spacious residence incorporates an open plan
living space, dining and entertainment area, a large terrace perfect for barbeques, and a crystalline
plunge pool. The Residence Surin’s prime position within The Chava Resort, also provides guests
with access to top class conveniences and facilities one would expect from a 5 star hotel.

About The Chava Resort

The Chava’s sophisticated yet relaxed contemporary design is the work of well-known Hong Kong
architect Branko Pahor. The relaxed tropical setting with all the modern comforts of a 5 star hotel, is
where you will cleanse your soul, spoil your senses and your every need will be effortlessly met.

The magnificent 35 metre swimming pool sparkles like a liquid diamond under the Thai sun and
after taking in cooling swim, avail yourself to a rejuvenating massage by one of the qualified
therapists on any one of the luxury day beds surrounding this little oasis.

Should you feel rather peckish after a day of pampering and relaxation; the Tonsai Café will delight
your taste buds with an inspiring selection of delectable Thai and International cuisine.

As is evident, The Chava will cater to your every whim and wish, with a 24-Hour concierge and
security service, a travel desk, valet parking, babysitting, grocery and laundry service, all available to
assist you in maximising your relaxation time and to make this your perfect holiday in Phuket an
undeniable reality.

Only a short stroll from the idyllic world of The Chava is the world famous Surin Beach, ideally
situated on the sun kissed west coast of Phuket. The Chava is therefore ideally positioned for those
who appreciate luxury, convenience and location. The Chava is also close to 5 superb golf courses
along with luxurious day spas, designer boutiques and specialty stores. The travel desk will be
happy to book these or any other activities you may require and suggest a few alternatives for the
intrepid traveller.

All the facilities and services are available to the owner and guests of this villa-condo at The Chava.

The property is offered for SALE at THB 33,000,000 (Foreign Freehold) 
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